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CHAPTER VIlL-tOwmaviD ] 
‘Whet'i the metier, Tom F de- 

, ebacrving tor Foot'.

Did you

•MCft
hear anything ?' he ask-

•AgnnF he enquired piteously.
1 Yes, k aught be a gun. So* 

owe Mooting gotle on the doom '
* No, no ; not the doom—the 

Bishop's. The dummy bought a

Chat night, bet I didn't know he 
neither powder or shot ; and he 
told * when he asked * to go with 

him that he hadn't any ; and—and—

•And whatT cried sercial They 
were «II now standing around Tvm, 
listening eagerly.

•And if tha. she wolf didn't girt 
it to li.ûn, who d d? and if she dido’: 
put thoughts into his head, she that 
has a spite against him and hn^ far
ceuse they ate my ft lends, no cm

gars hke a prayer, 
it Morning Tom the 
tic group at vijltin

_________ the Bishop's Ilian*,:
the face of Edward Martin, usually 
grate, worn a sombre look.

' 1 hope I beat's nothing wrong at 
the iehnd,' he mid to Turn.

The other men followed at a Moat 
distance. Martin held a Utile aloof 
from the village». They on

a superior, and, there!we, the 
men now kept behind, allowing I ' 
and Lane's greet friend to lend.

1 hope not, Edward Martin ; 1 
« not. But I hare had my doubts 
te tune. Lane ■ a madw 

when pet ont. He's net a foot like 
*, bat mid like » storm, without 
any senne or tenmm in his legs or

« Well, hut there's no hum in his

• I hope nothing has happened
(os, Tom, now I’ll tell yon whet yon 
must speak of to no one. '

' Not to » soul T Not even my 
friends oo the Bishop's F

• Not them ; not them moat of all ; 
ior it's about the boy, ahd it would 
put the lather in a rag* if he knew.'

• Anything against the buy ? That's 
if the worst hum hasn't*—he paused, 
lid not finish the tmtener, but mul
let ed ** Ugh r

• No, nothing that will bring or has 
brought hatm to any one ’

‘Tell roe '
‘ I'm the boy's godfather."

G «Bather. hid ward Martin I What

l"pmfawd M«b-

tk.
abort the lewd of the 

red the hoy's heed, 
e of he lather mow

Ti e Moulds ■« sad treat of the hoy 
* into tiew ; then the at* and 

buika l he carried.
Stiff band Lane new stirred.
The figure of the child emerged 

completely, and ha took om pin in 
the direction of the hut.

iastemfy, sa though the rim Iky 
of a thousand men bed been filing 
upon him, the father sprang into the 
hut, iiiwd the gaa, Wed k in hie

al I he

Ûcowldaa led ewyone ; he 
told him, and made him

l ton i
the secret only to a

The esplomosi was terrific, for the 
charge tret large and the chamber 
•mall, sad, in the calm of the morn
ing. it seemed as though the Biahop'i

i the instant he fired, quick as

ihe'sbe-wolf has been busv i do you mean ? Do you take me for a
with him already, and there’s bad 
blood between father and son. Will 
so* one come with roe f I couldn't 
look at it if there is any harm, be
cause only for me he'd had no gun. ' 

' His listeners had now been 
thoroughly roused, and leading a 
small band of roll 
out far the Bishop's at a tun.'

was out of his 
and no one was 
myself. Who

loci i He 
lather's sight 
■,n the islai 
christened him V

• Father Murugh, in Catey's stable. 
You may take my word for that 

mMmt _, Well, 1 often thought, Tom, that 1
volunteers, l orn set : ought to try and do something for 

' him. You know I promised then, 
promise I mean

to bn
Upon

the Hash itself, 
on bis bed and looked at the doer. 
No smoke had reached ft. The 
smoke ley huddled in bloc 
near the fire-piece.

Then Lane folded his arme swiftly 
y rose his breast, knit bis brows, and, 
telling hi* teeth, stood inside the 
door confronting fate, an be had 
awaited it without.

In a second the boy bounded into 
the open, pale and awe stricken 
His eyes were wild with terror. He 
had lost his hat and hit basket, 
his hair waved hither thither, as if 
blown by a wind. When he saw his 
father standing safe beside him the 
expression changed electrically, 
srtth a low moan of relief, he wretch
ed forth bit aims and sank to the

be kept 
secret of
it we

them, and they would 
t slain, far hie own 

id not know the penalty, 
here sms the traitor, core 

the peace his own boy. The boy 
he loved with his heart and son! 
Here was a traitor in his owe bos 
une who, as soon re he kacw of the

in darkness ; far if
the gold

all perhaps he «bsa, i 
er did not know the

Iwtray his own father onto death.
Yea, hie sen, far whom he would 

freely have died, could not, vfr ac
count of his accursed ears, hoi i be
traying his father. He would do it as 
a matter of certainly an soon an he 
knew. Here, lying before him, 
the only fating on earth he cared far,

lignage her 
of dm ce

of the

Me aa^reroest drecourse m Erg 

ih He spoke words of taeaasagr- 
nt to the children » renia g them

r. a.

te tone at hew ret retort

them on every side as they advanced 
in years —Cass.
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The father sprang back, as though 
the nether realms gaped at his feet, 
and, with a wild, ahull yell of despair, 
threw his hands towards heaven, and. 
with his upturned eyes and outstretch
ed arms, seemed to clamor for 
annihilation. While the father re
mained thus the boy lay motionless 
on the ground. His aims

t

CHAPTER IX.
ntcm XIU-AKD TO TUB auBor't. 
Abreast with the Fool strode

Edward Martin. The lank, bony 
tan of 1843 had developed

___a broad-shouldered muscular
giant of 1854 He measured over 
six feet, but hit great breadth uf 
shoulders xod depth of chest nude 
him look no more than the arerage 
height. He was reputed to he the 
Wrongest man in the parish.

A Clare currach is a boat of s' 
mow the lightest construction, but it 
will ertry twenty people. In build it 
is clumsy and shapeless-looking. It 
has neither keel nor keelson. Like a 
Dutch galliot, its stem and stern arc 
round ; like a craft they call a pnfiig

and when 1 make a 
whit 1 say—’

' You're a good man, Edward 
Martin, and you gave me a gurnet 
this morning, and here it is.'

' Well, 1 often thought,' continued 
Martin, ' that if anything happened 
to David Lane I'd take care of the 
boy and get him taught, as far aa one 
of that family can he taught, what 1 
promised for him ten years ago.'

• You’re a good man, Edward 
Marlin ; but is that all ? Between 
them and all barm, including the 
she-troll—blew the bearers I but if 
any harm came to Lane the boy 
would die T Would you do any
thing but teach him F 

' Yes, I’d do more. I'd take him 
and do for him.'

You would ! you would i’ cried theC * Li«11 nicy v-eii « jm vu», . ——--------- ,
• prom in the south and wew of lie- Fool, bounding and capering around 
land, ita bow and wem rise out of the, the fisherman, • Hurrah I hurrah !
water, and when under way it skims My friends have another friend at
over the waves rather than cuts 
through them. Oo the Shannon 
anti other rivers, the prong is chiefly 
used for shooting rapids. It has a 
flat bottom and flat bow, and by this 
bow being raised ont of the water 
there is fare danger of the craft 
swamps»* when it rushes headlong 
into the white k

The long heavy «well of the 
Atlantic on this coast are so many 
rapid» to be climbed and shot, and 
the light tarred canvas currach, with 
its round blunt bows and its unre
sisting keel 1ère bottom, enabling it to 
be span swiftly this way they to meet 
«he eddying model. Two men can 
carry k with care, but not more than 
one man in all Killard could by him- 
self left k and carry it.

Two years before this morning a 
bet was made. A number of fisher
men subscribed twenty shillings, and 
laid the money against him. He, 
«he beet of fishermen in Killard, put 
dawn bis pound, raised the currach 
in his huge arms, and carried it 
aloft fire hundred yards, amid the 
cheers of ett, of even those who had

last I And that,” snapping bis 
fingers, 'far the old sbe-wolf now 
With Tom the Fool and Edward 
Martin, l’U laugh at all she can do 
against me or my friends,'

They had by this time got more 
than half-way. The downs stretched 
away quite flat, with no wall or shrub 
of any kind to obstruct the view. 
Martin was by far the tallest of the 
men. When Tom became quiet once 
more a man in the rear called out :

Mr. Mat tin, you're the tallest ; I 
think I see something on the main
land near the Bishop'». Do you F 

' Yes ; I see a figure lying on the 
downs.'

• Which r screamed the fool.
1 The boy. Let us run.'
And they dashed cS at the top of 

their speed.

When he lowered the currach, he 
eat down on it to rest and to wipe 
his flushed, «teaming face. Pat 
Casey, who had arranged the bets and 
held the money, came to him, and, 
stretching out his hand, said cordially :

• Well done, Edward Martin I You 
won fairly, and deserve the money. 
Take it, far 00 other roan in this 
parish, or the nest one to k, could do 
the like of that*

" ■*“ — reach om hie head, 
- wipe bis face and

|i* cried

Wife, who

CHAPTER K.
A raarroa discovered 

When on that August fnomjgg
lane's son left his sleeping chamber 
in the but he found his father busily 
engaged in preparing breakfast. The 
spirits of the boy seemed utterly 
crushed ; the father très dull and 
gloomy, with a lowering danger in 
his eyes, but bis actions were es kind 
as usual. He helped his son liberally 
W.th food and pressed him to esi 
m ue when the boy appeared satisfied. 
But he did not kiss him or fondle 
him as was his custom. The boy's 
tyre were lull of tears, and he could 
hardly swallow the potatoes and fish. 
He rarely looked 1st his father, and 
when their glances chanced to meet, 
the falter dropped his bead and

As soon aa the breakfast was 
fiaiahed the father cleared the fable. 
Then, taming to the boy, he made 
signs to him, and the ton, taking a 
basket, went out, eroded the island 
and descended slowly and heedlessly 

to the I

lines, removed the fish «d rebelled
Having gathered the 

msket he eat down 
I his eyes wearily on the am.

doubled under him, and bit knees 
drawn up : bit face deadly pule, bit 
lips blue, his eyes open, but ray less.

In a few momenta the lather'• 
arms dropped ; the expression of his 
face altered, and his eyes fell upon 
the prostrate fores in the doorway 
Stepping hastily forward, he sprang 
over the child, and, having reached 
the open air, strode several times up 
and down the island, through the 
white warm sunshine and fragrant 
dewy air. Then he returned to the 
doorway and looked in.

The position of the figure had not 
changed in the least. Again David 
Lane turned away, and dashed hither 
and thither blindly. Once mote he 
paused at the doorway. The boy 
had not moved. A sudden fear 
seemed to seise upon the father. He 
leaped into the hut, stooped near the 
fire-place, and examined the wall. 
Presently, with his fingers, he picked 
something out from between two of 
the atones. Holding this to the tight, 
he examined it carefully. Yea, it was 
the chief portion of the leaden bullet 
It broke in two as he turned it in his 
hand, and showed in the interior an 
old team. That was tbe cut through 
which the handline had passed. A 
look of angry perplexity now passed 
over hii face, and bis eyes turned 
once more to the ground near tbe
<*°Not**a muscle had stirred, not a 

fold of the clothes had been die- 
Frowning heavily, aa if he

_______1 e trick, the father croe
the room, stooped, and, catching the 
child at the waist, lifted him. The 
head, and arms, and lower limbs 
hung down limp and nerveless.

A spasm of born* passed oyer tbe 
features of the father, and he shook 
the child once, twice, thnee, without 
effect. Then, lifting him higher, he 
carried him across the little ch 
ber and placed him 00 the bed where 
the boy's mother died. He put 
pillow under his son's head, drt 
down his limbs, and crowd the long 
arms oyer the breast. When this was 
done, he sat down as far off as he 
could, and regarded the bed with e 
rigid, expression lets air.

In a little while a tight shot into 
1 eyes. He rone, kindled a candle, 

and held tbe flame opposite the open 
lips. He had seen this 
Killard during the cholera 
The yellow flame, pale and 
the Wage of the August 
flickered and waved regularly. The 
child breathed. He flung the candle 
down, and resumed his old position.

He had seen death and sleep ; these 
were tbe only forms cf human uncon
sciousness with which be was familiar. 
But here was something which was 
mote deep then sleep, test profound 

death. What could it be? Was 
the boy ever to wake? If 
which is lees powerful than thfa 
a night time, how long a ill this last? 
A week or a month ?

Death lasts forever, gad sleep for 
night ; when will this be over, in 
what b the end to be, deeper or 
lighter sleep, death or waking ?

Whichever it was, doubla that had 
haunted bw mind for • long time 

.He

first opportunity Thin boy wi 
torn bis own father ofi tbe Bishop's, 
tear ap the bland, and give his father
to the police, not became of any 1 
of affection, bet because he 
cursed with ears that left and could 
send mrategri to other earn I

Monster ! Hideous, unnatural child! 
Mysterious curse I Away I Away I 
Away I There ii infinite malignity 
of terror in yonr presence I 

The boy's eyelids trembled. With 
» weary sigh he ml upend yawned, 
and smiled at his father. Hu eyes 
looked 1 little doll He had for
gotten whet had passed.

When David lone taw the boy re
turn to consciousness and smile upon 

, the look of angry dread gave 
place to one of frantic yearning. It 
seemed as though he strove with hb 
eyes to draw his child back into hi» 
own nature. Hb heart hungered to 
absorb him ; but he made no sign. 
HU arms lay clasped upon hb knees 
hit head was thrust forward, hb 
figure motionless ; but the agony of 
love betrayed was in hb eyes.
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Buhop McDonald made his first 
official visit to Miacouche on Thurs
day and Friday the ajth and afiih 
ult. His Lordship accompanied by 
the Revs. F. X. Gallant of Hope 
River, and John J. McDonald of 
Kinkora, arrived at Miacouche on 
Thursday morning. They were met 
at the R. R Station by the Rev. John 
A. Macdonald, pastor ef Miacouche, 
and escorted to the parochial tesid- 

the merry peals of bells 
from church and convent belfry.

The pretty village of Miacouche 
looked ita beat, presenting a very 
picturesque appearance with its tidy 
white-way lied houses, while its well 
cultivated field• stretching down to 
the waters of Northumberland Strait 
on the south and to those of Malpeque 
Bay on the north, showed bow well 
thb village deserves to be called the 
prettiest spot on Prince Edward 
Island.

In the evening the congregation, 
having assembled tbe Bishop, in fall 
pontificals and preceded by the 
choir marched in procession to the 
church. The regulations prescribed 
by the Roman pontifical for tbe 
Pastoral visit having been complied 
with and the solemn benediction 
having been imported to the 
g regal 100. Mr. Gilbert Geudet 
advanced to tbe altar rail and read 
tbe following

ADDRESS :
T» II» Bioht Jam* CkgrUe

McDonald, Biekoji of Charlotte 
loom.

May it Plasb Your Lordshir.
We the parishioners of St. John 

the Baptist Church of Miacouche, 
beg to take advantage of this yonr 

official visit among os, to con 
gratulnte you on your elevation to 
the plenitude of tbe priest-hood

of
Iotm, 1 
Holy See of your

lutfictinn, 0 «. July 8, 1890.—tf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 EBMÀN

Orders solicited lad retiafactioa gnaraataed 
Ch'tewa, April 22, lWI.-*n

Handbill* printed al IA» aferfaaf

ce, at

IAIL.
SHORTHAND may bneatilyand

quickly learned at yonr owe 
by my practical oonrae of bora 
Instruction. Send for ter* etc. 
and eomm men at one» A M rare,

W. H. CROSSKILL 
Charlottetown, P. Ï
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■ CABTBB MEDICINE OO., 

Now York OK*.
We keep Goode of the first quality end make up in the 

Newest Styles. Prices ne low an the lowest.

AU kind* of Job root oxocntodwitb

DR. FOWLERS
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•WILD •

|TR/VWBEBRY
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kDLrlC-W-
R AMPS

S
G
D IARRHŒA
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AND ALL SUMMER C0MPIAMT3 
AND FLUXES OF THF. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR AnULTS.

Blank book*, bill fiends and reeei; »| 

orau m the beet afyfa, printed ef Ike 

Herald Ogle*

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

till til luiiil, ail (it Daipin a huit rim In Caff

THE CHEAPEST PLACE ON P. i. GLUTO.

Vhile deeply regretting the death 
the Info lamented Bishop Me- 

YC feci that the choice, by the 
of your Lordship as hit 
it characterised by tech 

wisdom as to be • most fitting re
ft* the tires are base sus

tained to T<W «fficere piety, and 
irreproachable character cannot bui 
insure the success of the eommitaion 
entrusted to your charge.

We are aware that the duties ap
pertaining to your Sacred CM^cfl are 
a heavy burden to bees and demend 
unceasing exertions, bet we cherish 
the hope that Providence win no< 
fail to grant you Grace ft* the per
formance ef thoee obligation» which 
contribute 10 the Glory of Ood and 
tbe salvation of tools.

We bag yonr Lordship to accept 
these congratulations aa a feeble 
token of oer high esteem and sincere

DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beet value. 
BEDROOM SUITES *t low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bergeina, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 135 varieties, very cheep end nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN 

DOW FURNITURE end Fixings at cart.

tdbmripdm: Om Tomr.in Adrener.fllBO

Aovumsino Rats*.—50 cents 
per Inch for first insertion, end 20 
neats for each oontinanlion. Special 
not toe* 16 cent* per line for each 
insertion.

Contract* made for Monthly, 
Quarterly, Half-yearly, or Yearly 
Advertisement*, on application.

Remittance* may be made by 
Draft, P. O. Order, or Registered

B«- Correspondence should be 
addreaaed to 1

Til IE» OR TO TUI ‘•lltiLIV

She Placed
CHARLOTTETOWN.

July 2. 18U0.—U

visible, riec and fly away in terror at 
ukefflü* *rin* Of a gen, yet, unless he 

1 were quite clone, and could fed the | 
concussion, he could not Mil a gun

Tom the Pool had told him k was 
; to know, at a peat dieUnce,

1 had been fired, and dial

the non. They.ware

toft

Believe ut, that we will ever ci 
tioue to beseech Almighty God to 
grant yon abundant health, lengthy 
days, and happiness in time s 
eternity.

We have the honor to be with 
«intents of reaped.

Gubbkt DisRocaaa, 
AaCMIALD G1144»,
Jobs S. Caudbt.

In behalf of the parishioners.
Hit Lordship replied in fittii 

trou. He mid that he fck aery 
■uch «altered by the grand —— 
tven him. After a fading 
d the fleath of hia lale Ian*

I the peridùooer
1 in

lof e new enure*; he

No trouble to ehow g 
SON'S FURNITl 
Poet Office.

Can suit ell tes tee et NEW- 
WAR BROOMS, opposite the

JOHN
Charlotte town. Feb. 30.188».
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LONDON HOUSE.
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Prieto,
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This Department is under the char] 
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CONNOLLY'S BUILDING,

McLeod & McKenzie,

the can of BAKING l‘OW 
DEK upon the stove, and 
Ammonia in a few moments 
betrayed its presence.

She Mow Uses
WOODILL’S
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That your property ie insured in one of the big companies 
represented by McEacbern.
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“ The Roynl," of Liverpool,

** The City of London.” of London,

“The London à Lannuthin*," of Liverpool 
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Agent for J>. M. J.

KDlNBI'RtiH AMD LONDON

ESTABLISHED IMS.

total Arena, 1818, • • 8HS76/W4. 
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favorable term»
Thfa Company baa been well and 

favorably known for IK prompt pey- 
mreft of lores* la this Island daring tbs 
pate twenty-two peers.

FRED. W.iMTBBMAll

Old Merchants Bank of P. D. I.,1 
Water Mb, Ch'town ;Jsn. XI, ltol. I ly
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